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30aWon.04Ilgtlg-g ma~y sTine dl
misdirection whib have embarrassed or

imp d my progress In marching for marl
an h Carolina, there hade occurred s

many cases of one general class, that it is
found,netsary to publish the following
remarks with th view of preventing fu
ture unnecessary trouble on this score, ti
all' patief'Concerned. I allude to the
many suosed discoveries of deposites o

marl, of which speciments have been sen
-T'itde-'to b; imtminid and analysed, a

which I have been induced to visit by er

renemOs reports, and which deposites i
very little labor. ii. digging could have
shown to the discoverers to be the uses
ime ofold and. forgottan Indigo vats. a

.opaotheriqu.aliya i5rial depoites, no

e*sslisste i1 amount, and of which the
rai characters were equally obvious, o

opn to easy detection. In sundry case
I ave been called upon to examine wha
proved to be such deposites, either insita
at much waste of my time and labor, o

otherwise much to the trouble of the pro
prietors in obtaining and forwarding ape
cimens. Several new supplies of the
"Indigo-vat marl" hve very recently beet
received. And as ibere must be man;
thoisands of such forgotten deposites ye
undiscovered in South Carolina, (that is
one or more on every plantation on whieh
indigo was formerly made,) it may be by
no means a work of superrogation for r
to ggest the ca and simple means byin -all each artificial and limited depos
ites-may be distinguished from the natura
and abundant, and also bol, &in froin
all.con-calcareous earths.
When any earth or stone is suspectsd

to be marl, or to be calcareous. the easi
and -ready mode to test it, is to apply 1
few dropeof muriatic acid. or any othe
stron acid. Twenty five cents wortho
asuriatic acid would be enough to test thu
OW specimens. If no other acid be a
hand, arong vinegar will serve, provide.
that, if the specimen be very hard, it be
first pounded or crushed. If the eatir it
questiod is calaereous, (as marl or lime
atone,) ach applicadon of acid will pro
duce y the disen ment of carbdbi
acid gas.) an lm ias and violent of
ferveseoce, which it will be impossible tc
mistake. A mistake however. s frequent
ly made by neW en 'menters in thii
manner. iftheacld(as indeed wouk
water) be poured on d clay, or earth no
calearcous, the atmosperic air encloses
in thepbres or crevices will*g'e place to
the liquid, and escape in air-bubblea,whici
smay be mistaken for a very slighi disen
gagement of carbonic acid gas. The pois
WON of the earth with water, before
touching with acid, will guard agains: thi
-light source of error.

his testing by acid decides as to what
is caleareous or not, but ofcourse does not
distinguish between natural and artificial
formations; and formanure, the latter, sc
far as ,h yrmay hold out, would be just as
servieable as the former, provided they
are as rich. Therefore, when the char
acter of any earth has been tested and
found to be calcareous, the next examina
tion-needed is (not a chemical abalysis- o

a spe imen of the fitst spade-full, but) to
ascertain whether the quantity or eapen
be considerable, by digging and removing
the earth, and applying it as 'manure.
Nearly all the artificial deposites (indigc
vets, transported lime-stone, or othe.
kinds,) which I have been called to decidi
upon, might have bcen d.g arough nc
exhausted in half an hour, and the mus
extensive of them would nut have supplieL

* ~a single cart for three day.. Therefore, ir
all such cases of doubt, after ascertainin;
the earth to be cafeareous, let the pfoprie
to put a grubbing hoe and spade to work.
and a cart if need be. The loger the
supply 6'ay last, so much the more to hi'
profli, and be will not rail to learn, cithe.
in a few minutes or a few days. whethew
the deposits be natural and abundant, ot
artificial, and of course very limited in ex-
tent..If tbe latter be the ease, the proprie-
tior will need no nid; if the former, then I
will- most willingly receiie his specimeo,
and- analyze it .aud report- to bitur its

Evecn irr regard to natural depositei
boniafJIde marl, it isdesirable ancessa-
ry that the specimens sent for my exami-
nation shonld be correctly designated and
labelled, so that: the precise Iohity and
important circumnqtances shallappear, and
also the person 1ie known who selected the.
specimen, and who is-responsible for the
accuracy of the descriptioai. Without sueth
ccompanimsents of description and'authen-

tiention, the report of the analysis of a

ipecinmen might serve to mislead rath'es
than to inform or beueflt the public. Very
dia'erent from the course hero recommen-
dod, specimeas of earths and- mineralh
have .been sent to me forgexamination,
withotit any proper designation of the
hind, locality, or position in-the beds, and
sometimes even without the name of the
sender. O1' coarse is would be throwing
away any labor of investigation to bestow
it on such indefinite subjects.

1 trust that these remarks will .ois'be
misconstrued or ascribed teeithter than the
true and avowed motive. Whbile desirous
myself to avoid'and te-gnard others from
totally useless troubie, at the seane titus I

llt most willingly and' gladly incu ay
labor of investigation, whether by tipla-
nations In the field, or bo' testing in the
elset,;to estend observattons on- calcare-
-dolasegrths,*b6ieb may promise results of

nyvalue st te individ'ual proprietors,
andtl morg ltoeatue to-the publici by

indicating new or enreded' localitierand
-soucesosupply'ofeliareous-manures.

EDMUND RUFFIN,
[The Editors of the Coarier ail the

Agricultural yournals of Soath.Carolinui
ae requested to copy the above.]

arR~iaety of opinion more frequently
dG~kem apartial view of the subject,

thanbama fuil comprehet~lon- of it. and
certa . itsl any proofof ret-

Our purse gener~ja lse before our
awns. Few have. as sftealth as

From Ohe Camden Jouirnfat.
SLAVERY, No. -

'&'Afr. Editor :-bn'my former number, I
essayed to show,,ttat-out litical exts
tene depended for its ware and con-
tinuasee on this institution. I shall pro-
poe in this number for consideration, its
socia bearings.

It is impossible to eonsider matt in a

social light as landlords are laborers, but
as having different, essenfially dilferent
habits, Jeelings and modes of thinking,
and true as,

"Birds ofa feather,
Will dock together,"

will men and women having the same
pursuits. feelings and views, from associa
dons with enth other to the exclusion of
those who essentially ditier in these ele-
ments of the social nature. And it is a-

bundantly pravebVa (he greatest evils
that have ever af'ecsed the social circles,
have been from that constant efort to

change ; which is everywhere made by
the ambitious twrise, when they are wholly
incompetent, from circumstances which
inseparately attach to their minds. feelings
and habits. But there is a clam, which
must of necessity exist in all forms of So.
eiety, which not only are marked for a
distinct class of society, by these common
features for contradistinction. but to en-
sure with perfect certainty social peace;
he is marked in bis changeless color,which
is the badge of changeless peace in the
social life of a Southerner. And if there
be any truth in Physiognomy. io Phreon.
logy or Physiology, the forms of his limba,
his head and his face, for a higher destinytell us, as he is, he must be till by an or-
ganization for a higher social destiny takes
place; whichwe expect when "the Embiopchanges his skin."
As his relation is but for social comfort

for the whites, the landlords, so it is best
for the negr. for we will find. as JudgeHarper has clearly shown, that his actions
do not affect him in a social light as theywould if the door were open for hin to
mount or sink in social life.
How forstanee sheaffeted bycrime?Does it alfect him like the Northern loafer?

does it drive him from the presence of fa-
vor, and leave him to bring a fielplessfanily to destitution- and crime it their
turn I shattibg up the dfoot of reforbation
and leaving him to drink the cup or despair
to the dregs ? Come to the South and
see! you will n'ot find one as degradtedand looked on with the contempt with
which the virtuous Yankee rooks on the
loafer of his own to. a or city. With the
former, his children still have breaif; he
still has viribous employment and in bit,
eye brighten the rays of hope in returninggood character by his reformation, while
am the time he is called "vicious." But
with the latter, his children want bread
and himre', and his sons and daughters
are driven, some to the penitentiary and
work-house by law, some to the Brothel
for bread, and the yirtuous man when he
sees them or him,turns with contemptuouslook from his very sight with the word
"vagabond" on his tongue, which closes
forever the portals of hope from the guiltydevil. * 0 0 - 0

And should not these alowances be
made for the declared lower caste 7 Most
certaiol The. reat "Master has said,
where much is given, much will be re-
quired ;" and of course, where little is
given, little will be required. and his place
in society like all other laborers, must lie
more or less connected with ignorance and
1i wnt of social virtue. Look at the con-
trast !See the hind of relict-the heart
afhumanity and charity to the poor delu-
ded slave, and the scornful contcmpt turn-
inn its eternal glances at him or hier, who
might try to rise to their sucial grade! !
And in propotimin as the crime of the

slave is detecmed-and punished as a vice
and forgived, so is ilhe criminality of the
upper class heightened, but it is put fr-om
his reach in the upper on accmut of the
distin'et lines of demtarcatiun beiweern the
casters to the great discourat~ement of
eriwnes of that kind. Whlile without this
institution. house, of ill fame are publicly
avowed, and that too, in the face of law.
See New York, London and Paris. And
yet they dare to talk of thc sociel evils of
slavery ! I'ca give no othuer reason thtan
that they dislike humanity, charity and
social restraint. J. R. P.

Laneastervillc, S. C.

T1he Present Administrato.-ft is
really diguesting to see the gross attacks
that are daily made, upon the President
of thbe United States, and his cabinet, by
the press of all parties, whbether Van Bu-
ren, Calhoun or Clay. They all seem to
thinkr that John Tyler is an ierloper,aud
as such, a proper object for that particular
kind of slang and abuse, which character-
-ts tliese violent political sheets, whose
very exietence depends upon their seal in
heaping obloquy upon their opponets.
John Tyler is entitled to a different treat-
ment from the Democratic press ; their
partyowe 'Itm-muci for bya' limited ex-
ereise of the-veto-pbwer he hat saved the
country mdre than- once, from the rain
and confusion, which the Whigs would
have brought upon- us. The recent de-
monstratins of popular enthusiasm which
have marked the Pi'esident's tour, show
that thea people will pay honor to whom
,bonor is due ; whilst these bitter party
orgaas, nor only refuse tis, but' endeavor
to heap ridicule upon those marks-of pop-
ular esteem. John Tyler has administer-
ed the affairs of Government, fearlessly
and independently, Steering a midway
course, between the-ultras of both parties,
and for thiis, he has received the denuncia-
tions of either ; yet has hem steadily pur-
sued his course, sn the performance of a
very diftkulr' tasi-administering twell
every branch of thei general' government,
wiist encountering the fiercest opposition,
front the two great political partterof the
country.-mCamdenJouraaL

Not'Bef.-Miy is consiifered' an un-
Sbtunate marrying" month. Ab editor
says that a girl was asked- not long since
to ur.t herself in the stiken tie to a brisk
chap, who named May in his proposals.
.The lady teaderly hinted that. May was
aa unlucky mouth for marrying. "Well,
make it June, thsa,"'honestly replied the
swain, anxious to acommodate The
damsel paused a moment, hesitated; cast
down her eyes, and said with- a blush,
e.Wkauld'nt April do4 wsellit"

[hama t Savannah Repub1ircd
LeerIron one of the Micr Prisoni
7e are indebted to an esteemed frie
taiden, ror the folidwing highly into
Iletter from Mr. McMulien, one Al

her prisoners, which we lay before
iaders this morning. The writer
erly resided in ibis part of the work

as many friends bere who perh:ps
e able to du something for his liber
4teady an applicstion for his relca&
eon forwarded to General Thompoi
linlster in Mexirc. who ltis hitherto
tite successful i is efforts to pri
ie enlargement of Texian prismue'erhaps any interference might cumt
ste to a prund spirit, insulted by
ask-masters.
The letter will escite no little adi

ion, so honest, straight forward.and
iit-as free from an) attemptlit

rriting, as it is from gasconading i
f the Mexicans. There is sone
owever which almost exches asni
he nonekalant nianner in which hea the Mexican Govermeor. We
bat he rega rd so worthless an esal
ment lawful plunder, and would deem
onquest justifiable, which placed h
unes of the country in bettr hands.
rho writer we' understand, is sci

wenty years of ge.
PRISON SANTAGO,

Ctr or Mttxico. May 17, 1843
ro Capt. Richard Floyd:
Dear Sir-I will refer you to myFritten to the General, for an accou

be battle of Mlier, and endeavor to
,on an account ofour trials, and harm
ince ounr capture. We remained it
amoras Ave days, when we commi
iur journey to this place; we P
trangh many of their principal towi
lothing of importance transpired unt
lays mareh'from Saltillo, where we
nimed to carry into efTect ou! long
led attack trpon the guard. whose m
vas tvo hundred and fifty. ourd bein
uindred and fiftee.- fve sick and i
ine-half opealf opposed to the mei
out notwithstanding all, the next me
we made a rusr and bore down'
hing in our way. killing eight of
ind taking a large number prisi
whom we turned loose as soon as th
was over. Our loss was five killei
ive wounded. By ten- o'clock, we
in the road home, with 160 gunk
Viall arms, 70 horses, adda good'st
rolvisions. Thar day anodnight we mid sixty miler and in two dayi

tights,-andpart of another, we matue hundred* and fifty. witen we i
riend who gave us the direclion th
he country, but as some. of our
lonbted the sin.rity of our visitor, V:ie toad and look to.the mountains,
as folbt water very scarce, and on
es could di travel;- so we came t
letermination to kill them and go or
kt it we weti. and I never saw at
cone as followed. t a deep' r
ormed by higr modntains ot both
ay the horses with their thioaft cut;
he men were busy ffeccing the
rant their bones, others were makin
ind bringing water which had been
league below in a basin formed b

ocks. It was a queer sight, yet a
ne for the painter. The next di
ook up our anarchacress the barrenr i
aine, and for five days we travelled
mut tasting water; on the fifth t res
nyself to my fate, which. seemed inq

ale, and lay under the shade of my bl
o dia. At noon, however, we a

;ntoke arise, which gave all uew hol
r was the sigiat agreed-upon if any
rajer, we were divided iu small part
,oarch of it. Ini the cool of the' Es

re made for the smoke, which stilli
n'a large column,- but to our suarpria
oundl ourselves in talking distances
nem'y instead of water. It did noi
as long to get away from there, an'
uit upon tho bestu plan to pursue.
letermined to keep the valley ut
oundl water. Thait night we Irai
ena leagues, and to break of day
po2 the picquet guard of another
fthe ettemy. All our party. excepi
elf and one other, ruu; and whel
axaked for them nec could see nothil

htem. We then agreed to go to the

u the mountain, where we expects
ud water; but upon our arrival we
ite pass guarded by several of the en

lere we were ntearly deadi for was
rater, and unable to proceed iurther,
ecame regardless of consequences
etermined to have water or die ii
tiempt, so in we marched and dema
rater, which was given in'small qua
jes, which saved the live. of many.
ro'udd have killed themselves biy drio

Vewere assured we should be treat
efore; they continued to take small
es entil our number was 176, wie
gain started for Saltillo in irons. 'l
re remained nineteen days to gain stre
ar the journey, and while there, an
ras issued for all to be shot, but this
ras recalled and one issued for every

san, This wvas made known- to
ito place whiere we liad first gainedi

borty. X covered jar wa-pntdueed
mining 176 beang, 17 of which were
a denote death ; we drew as our n;
ret'e called from a list, and [ never
uch a firmness displayed. Not a

as shed by those wiio had to die.
n(ortunatc companions were taket
hindfolded, with their hands tied ha
tein and shot- for a crime, if a eria
as;-whieh-we'seeer all eqhally g'uilt;
arrobg gribrd war plated over us
rders to shoot us if we made the
sow or assistance to our friends.
We loft the next morning with sot
I hearts, under. the assurance froau
lecers that they bad orders to trot
ei. trom this tte till our arriva
en-Botti Potosi, our iroas were

F.-
Two days Seibreoutr arrival hot

id again ta'monrdt for the loe ol
ol. Camneimt,*hb s taken'froni'ut

a in tied dead' of night, and his seal
receath read as rfolows: "To falSI

der executedat the Salather, the I

ar comhradfes were- show. Cameroni

e." After having stood his ctiant

le lottery of life and death, he is ti

n gnd'niurdered because-he wasma

Jn.v *wient (hey feared.- [e sda
a*e a tian as ever drew a sword in

mee'oflberty. Tq-day we *ere pl
ins, and on Monday we are so stori

g have comE totSo concltusion to

ther than todoit. Whether tka met

From the W'asthia News.
Werhave beed furuished with the follOW-ingextractof a luer received by a citisen N

af this town. The g"ntleman who wrote it C
is well known her, and his chatactr it
warrants us :n giving it to our readerhas 3
correct, the melancholy intellgcdce be r,
communientes. The letter it dated A

(ofbutiUss Ga.Jul 12, 1843. b
I believe I have room to give you the b

particular& of one of the tart shocking J
murders I have ever heard of, commit- b
ted in Barber County, Alabama, a few B
days agai A Mrs. Gaclhett pronounced q
Gash) and her two daughters were visi- t
ted on the day of the murder by a Mr. I
Brown and his wife-they took dinner I
a id remained until late in the evenig
with the old lady and her daughters.
When th y were about leaving, they i -

sisted that the old lady should go home i
with them and spend the night; she refu- i

sed, giving as a reason that her daugh- c

ters would be left alone, and farther that I
all the money she had was in her house. I

They however continued to urge her un- I
til she consented to accompany them to t
remain the night.-Shortly after her de i

partare, a sick add weary traveller rode c

up and begged permisson to stay the i

night. The two ladies said they Were
alone and be could not stop. He said he I
doubted whether could ride to next house,
and presuming they were afraid of him,
he told them if they would consent to let
him remain, he would take his room and
suafer them to lock the door and to keip
the key. At this proposition they con-
sentod, and the traviler soon went to his
room, there being but two in the house. a
Continuing to hear sone one moving I
about, he got up, went soflly to thedoor 4

and discovered a man at a bureau exam- I

ining the drawers. He bailed the indi- I

vidual, who instantly drew a knife, and 4

made at the traveller. who, as be Rp- I

proached. shot him dead at his feet. The
pistof alarated the negroer, and When
they came up they went into the ladies' I
room and found both of them lying in
their beds, with their throats cut, and
dead! The traveller,- on enquiring for
their mistress, was taken to Brown's
house. On meeting the old lady, he told
her some one had murdered her diaugh-
ters'and that he had shot the villain.
Mrs. Brown exclaimed- *you have killed
my busband" and so it tarned otat;the
very person who had sar the day with
Mrs. Gachett had mutred her dagbh-
ter*! What a providential thing that the
man should have been permitted to re-
main to punish the assassin! It is a pity
Mts. Brown had not shared her husband's
fate, as she must have known his murder-'
ous design.
Electricity.-We are aware that sotlde

people think that "if they were bora to be
struck with lightning, it is but folly to at-
tempt to avert the blow," yet we believe
in no such doctrine. The laws of elec.
rcilty are now pretty well understoodand

it is now just as reasonalile to live in ac-
cordance with them, as with any other
jaw of nature. To remove from a strong
current of air to escape a stroke of light-
ning, is just as philosophical as to step
aside to shun a precil ice ; it is eqnaly as
wise to insure your bilding from light-
ning by a good confuctdr, as to insure it
from our common fires at a premium of
one and a half per cent. To betray
symptoms of fear to any case, is unman-
ly; but to use one's reason to avert danger
is altogethcr a diller-nt thing. The best
safeguard against lightning is a good con- I
ductor, kept in complete, repair, and next
to this, a group of lofty trees; but where
a dwelling is protected by neither, it is
highly prudena for its inmates to- beanke
themselves, during a heavy thunoder storm
to the ~afest place in ii. As the air is a I
very bad conductor of olcctric'ity, it al- I

wrays seeks to move in and with a current,
and hence it is always dangerous ina a
tbunder storm to set between two win-
dows, ornataentrance ofa door. Hiad ane
person whlo wvas killed in Boston last sum-
mer by a stroke of lightning known this I

fnct, the fad catastrophe had been avoi-
ded. Again-tho nir in a chtimasey, being U

rari~ed by tho beat below, the electric I
U~uid often enters a house in this direction.
hence parsons should aever seat them-i
selves immediately before a fire place in
a dangerous storm. When the electric
fluid does not enter the door or chimney I
of a house, it usually strikes one corner of
the roof and passes,-the rafters, timbers, 6
or sides of ihe buildinguntil- it enters the d
earth. On this account it is unsafe to sit a
in the corner or lean against the sides of a '

room during heavy electric discharges. Itt
is also dangerous to stand before a mirror '

-the quicksilver and gilt of which is ai
good conductor of lightning ; indeed the It
presence of all metalie substances should t
be avoided on the same principle, U
The safest position ima house,as regards '

lightning, is in bed, the feather. of which f
it is composed being a bad conductor of I
electricity.-lt is said that no person 'nas I
eveyr been struck by lightningin' this pos~i- r
tion, unless their limubs were in: contact
with the frame. As a proof of this re- I
remark, we once saw a house, containing t
twenty-five persons,-llterally torn to pidees tI
by lightning, without iatjury to any one. I

They were all in bed. Next to a bed, the 5
eentre of a room, closed upon the wind- '

ward side, is :he safest postiton in which ii

we can plaee ourselves.. b

Bee Thunder Gast.-We had-a sharp~
hunder gust here on Sunday evening the 'A
Sth inst., during which Mrs. Mofat's house 0

was struck by lightning, We had also, s5
soother severe blow q-Tuesday after-
moon, accompanied by 'al1 thunder and fI
lightning, which prostrated-several of our 0
ihade trees in the streets, and in some in- '

itanees tore them up by the roots.-Ca- E
en Jowual.0

h
Noel Sstewe of Smusgglig.--4$he C

mournl de Calais states that a systemr of U

unuggling was diticevered, at Bonlogne. 0

molles and other goods were enclosed in di

eaden cases, made water tight. Iortmed to o'
mitate pieces of rock, and covened with di

em s~e, better to earry on the deeit. i

I'hese esss were thrownotol the wer- ol

sbringing them-alog-the coats- jo- that' it
hey might be picked-up'at any 'ime by hi
arts emplo sin gathering stones for d
nilding or other purposes. htis said that ir

his system has been going on for a length 4

Iame . -at

I &tatd up to their determination is yet I
rs.-be tested. This edunary is gp the eve

3d in a Revolution. and f(tm what I can lean'rest- it wilt be asecessUldie: God grant
the may beipawbch case we stand a chan
our to be libeetI. We have been told thi
for. we will not be set at libeftY until Text

I and takes prisoners to exchange for ts, whic
may will be a long time I ram afraid. TI
ion. country is very paar mad presents a ber has ren appearance except small tallega,w bh

i our appear so be rich and produetive. The
been is no timber bere except id the uninhabito
iture mountains, and ire woud is tery scurc
rs.- rwo-thirds of this people are in a state
too abject slavery. Oppossed by the tic

cruel they are compelled to sell their liberty
keep from starvation. The Governme

nirv. is rtrainus; every nerve to subdue Yuewoher tan, but every report is in favor of the p
fise triots. who I tbink will gain the day. TI

lbuse manner in which ihey raise money lie
ing is by forced loans, which they never pa

le in This is the manner in which this Gover-efer, aient i4 supported at this time, and ti
infer people can't stand it long.
Alish. I h've often wihed myself among yoi
3 any since my departure (ui jour part of ti
D for- country, where I spear some very shap;days. Give my respeets id all your fan
reely ly. C Your friend.

JOfl McafULLEN.
Ithimsical instances of Monbmania..

The Rev, Simon Brown died with il
letter conviction that his rational soul was an
nt of hilated by a special fiat of the divine wi
give A patient in the "retteat," at Yor
ships thought he had no soul, hidart, or lung
IMa- A soldier, wounded on the field of At
-nced terliiz, was struck with delirious co

ased viction that he was an ill made model
is,but his former self. "You ask how Pe
il four Lambert is," he would say, "he is dead,
jeter- killed at Austerlitz ; that which' you na

.wn. see is a mere machine of his own lik
tuber ness." Dr. Mead tells us of an Oxfo
g two student, who ordered the passing b;lI
iearly be rou; for him, and went himself to c
Were, belfry to instiuct the ringers. le dturd
ining ed to his bed- odfy to die. h Bov*
every Prince thought himrElf-dead and refus
them, 16 tat until hir 1faieds invited himmners. dint *ith Turenise and 6tber Freiich he fun rodideparfed. These *air a tadesth
I and who thought himself a' defen shili1
were piece, and advertised hitself thus i
!skes my wife presenas me for payment dei
cli of change me." Bishop Warburto'n tells
larch- 9 man thought himself a goose pie.
and

rehed HotW to Mesnire four'sf.-T
rej a Philadelpbis Mercury furnishes some ve
rouigh valuable hints on this Ptd at topic. I

partyreceipt' it as follows:-TAl a piece,riocharcoal and make a round laek spot
where a white wall, then take' hor seat oi

r lior. chair, about'six fe o, and- fi vouir ei
the steadfastly upon tafb spbr. rf foe are

fool. a nervous, excitable lemperaielt, yj
icb . will fall into what is called the tIesmel
ivine, sleep imabout the'same efibet'- This'a
sides, periment and similar ones' lis'e' li
while successfully tried and they proie, helyo
meat a tioubt, that tI *mystenous uid" is
Bros moonshine; the ,retended Mesmeric sAk
ound being caused by fatigue ofthe optid ner
y the and of that portion of th? braid' *
ood which it is connected. Ar for seei

y we through the top of the head. &c.. at
2oun. never was done unless the skall hd'sot
with. eracks in id
igned
vita- Hard Time-7e cure for theM -l
anket dusiry and frugality-work harder a

aw7 aspend lee.Never confound econom
les.as which is a virtue, with stinginess, whi
round is a vieb, antl often the very opposite
jcs in c:onomy. Make your money before y'

ening sened it, abdi-doni buy a thing because
-olled iS cheap; nor imagine for a moment. th
c we extravagance and gentilisf have any n
f our ce.ssary, or sensible connec.;on. V
take have too many young men amongst t
con- whop, seem to think idleness a badge
We high lire, and the best mark of ints'hi

.we manners is to loaf in soda shops and billia
-elle'J rooms, spending their inheritance on f
came volities, or more, running up debts the
body arc never going to pay, foir aught depen
my- on them. If 'lhese would remember th

a we labor in this country is honor, and idl
igof ness disgrace, and only spend onth
pass brains one half they waste on their back

>d to the times would be as easy Again as thi
ound are, and society be stocked .vith valuab
esny. men to till its high places and lucratis
it of employmants; whereas but too many S
We see bartering their reputations for perish;
and ble dross, and melting thier substantathe away by keeping up * blise of gentilii

aded to the world; which a little puff of seuai
anti.. will soon extibguish. leaving nuthing
who ithi; it would be in those lines of Be

kiing Johnson, which we should like to e
ed as stuck up at every popular lounge at
par- fashionable corner of the whole town.
we -I'll have you asser, and contain yoni-sslf,
.herNet that yoor sail be bigger than yonr boat ;
.b Bat moderate your expenses, now at first,

As you may the same proportion still:
arer Nor stand so much on your gentility,
irder Whichisan airy and mereborrowedthing
Lenth Frnmdead men's dust and bones, are nose
a at yours,
oar Except you'msake or AeW it."

cons. a [ChesiutuaMsray.
alack

tm.Pardoned.-Govenor Morton ofMa
saw sachusetts has pardoned James M. Brat
tear ley and John P. Read, two convicts in ta:
Our state prison at Charlestown, who attemi
out ted, with maeh personal risk to themase

hbind yes, to arrest the bloats iglieted by RU
te it -gers upon the late warden.
y of. -""'""" -""
with By a late act of Congresse the wide
least of David Williams, one of tlie captors

Major Andre, who resides in the town
row- Boone, N. H., received abena t 00
the She is to receive $200k a year, comment
ita ing at the time of her bbsgand's deazi

al in and the P2000 was the amount due at ti
sken time the money was drawn.
e we' tir Mr.8S., a notoridus liar, a'a a professr
song ofreligion. Obe morning dAtr be hi

'etee lait abe stare, a customdr called to pai

thge chaseanew Hymn book, and askedilh
lace clerk-to show Bim the -*Christian Lyre,
saust (lihr.)J

e in I can': do-lt? replied'the counter-jnm

then per; "Ite has just stepped oat."
rave

m as Tetperanet in New York-In tha eit;

the of New York motb than eighty tempel

at in rance meetings are held every weeki

,bna Within two years ladle thab 3O,O(

dfie ehelfe' laborers, usaby of tirem Vretebea
will drunkards, have sigatad the pledge.

*0 tEDMOlIELD C. H.

kt WKDNUIIs'. J7T,6. 1842.
Is ---

ks

re

10
We will cling dae Pilars ofti Temple of
our Libertssandifit mustfA e will Peris

e amidst the Ra."
70 PaE0EIIDxT:

JOHN C. CALHOUN,
ie Subject to the decisio 6f the Democratic

Republican Concention, to assembe in
e May.1844, as recommended by the states

ofMaryland, Michigan, Kentucky. Lou-
I- isiana, New Hampshire, Massachuseuts,

Alabama and Mississippi.
07 The weather continues vesy warm, but

during the past week we have been supplied
with a quarstity of rain, which cooled the at.

II.mosphere for a time, and considerably improv.
k,ed the appearance of the corn crop in this

- neighborhood.
MT John B. Irving, Esq. -was, on Moadayof tie 17th inst., elccted Sherif or Charleston

re District.
W E0 At an election held on the 18th inst., in
L- Charlestoj, for two Directors in the Bank of

n outh Carolina, Col. James Gadaden and Phi
to' A. Neyle, Esq., were elected

3EUThe Louisville papers state that the
Hon. Jtge Rowan, died in that city. on the

to14th ibat., of chlera morbus, after a sicknews
. oftwo or three days.

raklin Clelge.-The Augusta &uetin of
the 2th inst. says: "We learn that the Hon.

a't F. W. Pickes, ofSouth Catolina, has aeoept.
of ed the appointment to deliver an oration be.

fore the two Literary Societies of this instit-
tion., at Commencement,on Wednesday the 2d

4 day ofAngUaL"ry
15 Disidrdi-?'Louisde, Cincinnati and

Of Chauleston 1ai Road Company declared a di.
'n dead ofode dolliper share, ind the Southern
SRa'd' Road BAi a'dividend of GJ 'eta per

share, payable on and after theSdi instant.
di6sFew.-The N. 0. Couiieyof the 30th

ins. states that the Yellow Fvr has made its
ppearance in that city, but that only one ce

d bad proved fatal up to the-8th insant.

d .ZtwimsAsI de Senthi-'hbs it Aigastine
ie New, of the "hth inst., Ways. "This eaty hasith presented 4ulte t livefy appearance within the
bg last~*eek.- Ahuost dvery dsf witeese. the ar.
at rival of the hardy pioheer, wending his way
0 96ath, in quest of land. Irdian River and

LakE Worth.- from pasent appearances, are
destined to L-: places of considemable note."

id Azaa ofa tter nreceedia ChAalsstm, de
. * Dacroar, July 17th, 1843.

af The season for the last two or three weelk
mn has not been very propitions for Cotton, occa-
is sions! iains and hnt suns, which have given aat good deal oryellow la. and occasioned the

p lants to shed considerably the bottom fruit.
sHoeve, wih adryAugust and alate rs

we will do well. The Cotton crops are deci.
d. dedly a month later than usual.
rd -

DeatA bp Ligtmnxg.-The Greenville Monu-
taineer, of the 21st inst. says: " Weareinform-

is ed that a son of the Rev. .Jefferson Barton. a
at resident of the upper part of this District.12 or
s- 13 years of age, was stnck by lightning on
'r Monday last, and instantly killed. The deceas.

' d was in the yard, and near the house, when
he ocuree took place. If any thing could
eadd to the disiess of the afflicted family, it is

re the absence of Mr. B., who, it is said. haa been
*. on a tour to the West for several weeks.''

Joe Smsith.-The tlharleston Mercury says:
n "It is casig to catch the Mormon Prophet than
~fto hold him.. His followers rescued him from

0 -.he hands of the Missonri Philistinus, and ear.
0O rind him heck to Nauvoo in triumph. Not on-
d ly so, but they capturedastad carriedafrtwoof

the citizens of Missouri, to try thema in Nanvoo
.. for their conneuion with the abstracting of the

PropheL.'

TobacesA-Nearly two thousand hegibes
of Tobacco were inspected in one week in the
city ofBaltimore, over one thousand of width
were brought fronm Ohio,

U7 The Charleston Merep eontains the
t- following paragraph,which, for the credit ofah.
I- State ofNew York,wehope isalla s.
0 " R-=diu.-Not long since the bedy of a
i- mats, who had evidently been robbed and an
I- dared, was found in the woods near the Shaker
p. seulemeant, only a sbort distane from Albany.

Other bold crimea have been perpetrated an
the ae vicinity, and it is now maid that **there
is in the Patroon's woods, near Albany, a rug.
niuerly organiuadhad of mieseanta, who are
linked together i asearet society bythe Eost

~ffearful and bind' at.Thdytiei
). passed by these inplayi'gcards-die:'ng,-drinking and oohsbitingwah led female aaso.

catee. nor do they emerge frm their covert
'
ntil long afe ~hfdadthey eally forth
cure means to maintain the onerous expanse of
their sbamelees and dehbanee ezistenee. The

s'pketapearE,are afraid-toistrfera, well
d nwnhywouldbe mat by an armed and

-sanguinary resistance. How long is this fright.
n ful nuisane toconti"

The Iinenza....bis plagtse is maruh-
- ing ocward. The Rie6besond Whigf an-
nonces aNt hands In that nifice down withb
it. A steam6oat load of patients from St.
Louis arrived gn New Orleans the other-day, and the editor of the Besayu Sheen

.of his aegoitan~tces bad caught it. Really
there ate two aides to this expeditious tra

Ivelliag. We have not yet heard of it in
Charlestot'.--Calestoni Mercury.


